
Cleveland Meet 
to Differ From 

1920 Convention 
Former Powerful Influences 

Gone; Science to 

Play Prominent 
Part. 

Cleveland. O., June 7.—With the 
disappearance of former powerful In- 
fluences ami with science taking a 

new and prominent part, the repub- 
lican national convention, which con 

vines hne June 10, will furnish a 

Hiking contrast to the 1920 conven- 

vi.oi held In Chicago. 
I Tiering from the K‘nte.1 conven- 

tion of 1920, which rt.'Uilcd in Marti- 
na s nomination, the Cleveland cor.- 
on un promises only u mild thrill, 
with every Indication of President 
Coolidge being nomlmued on the first 
ballot—an unusual occurrence, in 
political history. 

Many of the Ohio political powers, 
-o conspicuous at the Chicago con- 
■ ention, have been succeeded in the 
political firmament by the republican 
political leaders of New vngland. Tee 
death of Senator Boise Pentose, and 
the defeat in the Pennsylvania 
primaries of Governor Gifford Pin- 
hot for a delegate's seat. pTaces Che 

political destinies of the Keystone 
.late ip the hands of new leaders. 

Massachusetts and Virginia have 
-limbed a rung on the political ladder 
through appointment of two native 
‘’min, William M. Butler, Massachu- 
setts, as tiie president's national cum 

nalgn manager, and G. Bascoin 
,'Tcmp, Virginia, the chief executive’s 
irivate secretaiy.- Botli are of the 

Coolidge type, calm and reticent 
mlltleal leaders. 

Science's contribution provides a 
oovv convention feature. By the use 
't radio in broadcasting convention 

proceedings for the first time, 20,000 
people throughout the United Stats 
will lie enabled to "listen In,’’ through 
14 stations reached by telephone front 
the convention, in addition, approx! 
macely OO.Ouo Clevelanders may hear 
through loudspeakers outside the 
onver.lion hall. 
The newest scientific development, 

iiit recently successfully tested oe- 
wee ,i Cleveland and New York, is 
'-k phone photography, by which 
holographs can he transmitted over 
n ordinary telephone wire in less 
ban five minutes. Through the co- 

•iperution of engineers of the Amert- 
un Telephone and Telegraph com- 

pany. it is planned to transmit offi- 
1 iai convention pictures by telephone 
lo New Yoik papers in five minutes 

CAR STRIKES AND 
BRUISES CLERK 

E. 11. Sacobi, a mail clerk. Union 
hotel, was struck by an automobile 
Ti fruit of the hotel Friday night 
■bout S:15. Me suffered cuts and 
irulses about the head. 

E. E. Walker, trnkernan for the 
Tiion Pacific and driver of the car, 

v as arrested on a charge of reckless 
•living and later released on bond. 

Walker v ns driving south on Tenth 
•liTft when Snc-ebi started to cross 
he sire■ l from ihe east. He became 

flustered when he saw the approach- 
ing machine and jumped back and 
forth into the paih of the car. 

WOMAN CALLED 
TO DOOR; HELD UP 
Frances Winters, 1760 Jackson 

,reet, reported to police that she 
■os called to tiic door of her room at 
! Saturday morning and held up at 
the point of a revolver by a man who 
took foue rings valued at $1 500. She 
.■ as to move Saturday to 518 South 
.' .'tnctcanth street. 

J. J. Figrden. 1762 Jackson street, 
next door, reported the theft of a 

bicycle. 

SUSPECTS DENY 
COUNTERFEITING 

Thomas McCarthy and JJenry 
Dugan, young men. who were, arrest- 
ed January 5 on charge of operating 

large counterfeit machine in a 

rooming house of South Sixteenth 
direct, were given a hearing before 
Federal Judge Woodrough Saturday 
morning and pleaded not guilty. They 
were returned to the county jail. 

3 BOYS DIE IN GAS 
FILLED BEDROOM 

Chicago, June 7.—Three boys, broth 
is. were killed by gas flowing from 

Jet in their bedroom today. The 
■oys, John, 15; Stanley, 13. and Jo- 
eph Oleksy, were lifeless when found 

their mother. How the gas Jet 
•■ as opened could not be explained. 

I nion Outfitting to Hold 
Rig Outing for Friends 

Preparations are being made for 
lie b.g June outing which the Union 
• utfitting company is giving for its 

friends and customers at Krug park 
June ]*. Swagger sticks will be given 
■ way as prizes on the dance floor. 
F.very child entering the park will re- 
eive a souvenir and there will he s 

grand prize of 100 sacke of flour. 
Tickets can he secured at the store. 

Plumber Dies From Burns. 
I.incoln. Neb.. June 7.—Ronald Mc- 

Donald. 21, a plumbers’ helper, died 
this morning of burns received last 
night when a newly filled gasoline 
firepot exploded. 

McDonald's clothing caught fire, 
lie ran from the house. Workmen 
■ aught him and wrapped him in a 

canvas sheet, but he was so badly 
burned that tie died after being taken 
to a hospital. 

Gash Register Robbed. 
An employe of the Barlglit Oil 

company. Twentieth and Farnam 
streets, took $10 from the rash reg 

later and left, the police were In- 

formed. 

Rack From G. O. P. Rally. 
L. B. Johnson, republican nominee 

for secretary of state, returned Satur- 

day from attending a republican rally 
In th* Third dlatrict at Norfolk. 

Uncolib—Uraduatlon exercise* for 

th* Martin Uuther sernlnsrw were 

held li're lart night. Five men re 

‘-dived ditfornaa. 

Oniahans’ Taste 
in Homes Is Hood 

Anhilerts Compliment Own- 
ers on Selection of Plans for 

Building and Grounds. 

f}maliniis have excellent tasts in 

the selection of designs for homes in 
the opinion of Omaha architects. The 
designs that are in greatest demand 
call for attractive types of homes, 
they say. and are generally planned 
to be off set by the use of shrub- 
bery and flowers. 

In all sections of the city building 
is going on, the architects point out. 
But in few instances will the homes 
he found to be the old "roof and four 
walls" that used to suffice. 

The Improvement in taste in the 
homos is accredited to the women, 
who in the end are the ones to be 
satisfied. When' it was considered 
"the proper thing" to have an im- 
pressive residence, the plans were 

usually selected by the hueband. Now 
it is the wife who talks to the archi- 
tect and explains where the closets 
are to be and why the kitchen must 
be equipped just so. 

A-nother thing that has vastly Im 
proved the standard of homes, is ihe 
realization that the exterior of the; 
home deceives as much attention as 
the interior. More places are being '■ 
landscaped than ever before. In li. : 

stances where the home is small and 
the owner has not the money to hire 
a landscape architect to ley out the' 
grounds, he does the work himself. 

One thing that appeals to the ar- 

chitects as being indicative of a 

trend toward beitcr looking homes Is 
the popularity of the bungalow. They I 
point out that a bungalow can be i 
made more attracts e in many wayaj 
than a larger place. 

Omaha Bank Clearings. 
Bank lea ring 8 for the week end 

ing today in Omaha were $37,201,112 
as compared to $43,032,£01 for tho 
corresponding v.eck a year ago. 

Real Estate Transfers. 
W>»t Irirnam. 

John Tfappt io Stella L. Rudlsri! 30i \ e.onh Forty -third rtrect, $7 000 
•* } Hetteuer :p Ltorethe* A V a’M. o„0 South Forty-fun Screet. S6.1.OO 
Park way Heal Eeiate comp« n MoIIv K uiakofsky. 319 North Tbiri •'.kbit 

t\tnue. $7,000. 
Wfvt lent cn worth. 

Elsip H Mosrff to Antoinette K'jrbu^t. 4^19 Barker aver.ue. *6.250. 
l*ra#« Warn ;o ;l a tVolf lomptnj, 

1310 South Kortv-eixth street, $ 9 >o. 
*7 £„,?ooth {° frurothv L Ha i.i.tond 4bo4 \\ illfam "tree 
M'ttson and Emails to Maude r, 

Shepard. 4345 Mayberrv street. $4.uoO. 
Anrthwcfct. 

Brets D. Wenstrand to T W. Metcalfe 
Maple between Fortv-second and Forty- third streets. $5 Bon 

H; Chapin to r P Durand. HU 
North Fiftieth sire-f I'l.oo'l 

H. .1. Urove to K U Mnacham. 4.-4? Blnney afreet. $5,500 
IT. Maritarr-t to Edward Gisin. 1616 North Forty-f fth e\enue. $7,500. 

North Kicie. 
Fannio Cohen to Max Somir 24.9 Deca 

tur street. $6,000. 
C TV. Martin to Mabel Maj field. 1025 

Fowler avenue $4 760. 
« 

Ratekln to Elisabeth kuhlman. 
I -411 Pratt street. $6,260. 

Harriet W. sh*f>i’ri«i to i:. m Earle. 
966-66 and 80 North Twenty-aeventh 
street $5,000, 

J E. Fulner to Georae Hartun*. 2411 
Evans street. $5,760 

A V. Johnson to M. A. Stein. 1122 
North Twenty-ninth street. *4 600. 

Dora A berinan to R B Harnum. 941 
North Twenty-seventh avrnu- $7,000 

R W’. Fadden to Elisabeth Tally. 2607 
Florence boulevard. $4,760, 

Edith 8. Caufthsy to '‘Morris 5ehlanKer. 
2236-88-42 Charlee street. $0,801* 

Morris Schlaneer to l 8. 0,1 work*. 
2236-36-42 «'harl*s si $5.'t00 

B K. Eaton to s.u P llu\ end ’2577 
Evans street. $5,000 

Alice O. Abbott to J J I'ierson. 26«0 
Fowkler event'*-. 

Hansrom Park. 
Kathne W. Noe.'o William Glattly, 

1522 South Twentv-»•.inth »!>•-! $0 500 
Mary Reid to Ella <* FiUfferald 132! 

South Thirty-third sireet $6.nro 
Agla K. Johnson to John Mattern. 2406 

Hnneoom boulevard 6.800. 
J. O. Eckman to T .1 Ramaekere 2309 

Hanacom boulevard $6,500. 
Dundee. 

T W Kirkpatric k to Ids > G Fn*!*-. 
Fifty-flret avenue between Farmm end 
Howard street* $10 000 

Dundee Resltv company to Hem 
Rosenthal, southeast .orner II,mp) Ho 
low boulevard end Cumlnr s!rent. $6,000 

C C. Hamilton to J. O. Ilostattler. 44':9 
Dod** street. $4.«o 

Mary K. Wells to Mabel P Osborne 
Silt Capitol avenue. *7.000 

R A Leoml* to AV* .V Jackson 44 |H 
L'nderwood avenue. !*> 00n 

A E. Adams to TV E Francis 6025 
Burt street. $6.|on 

Benson 
Helen M. Snowden to Fran! Serncrid. 

6007-9-13 Blnn»v afreet. *6 000 
Mlnne I.iim 

O. B Bnndeeson to J’ 8 Walls -e 

southwest corner Twentv-fifih and Mi 
atree»s $7,250 

c W. Martin to X4 #s* »rn Mo-!i;.i„e and 
Finance company. 3045 Whitmore a enu*. 
$6,260 

O A Bcott to F A Rerun. Min»-e l.usa 
avenue between Newport omJ Bcuinan 
avenu»*. $12,000 

Centrrl 
F. B Zoblnskle to 8 R Mer* er onr 

pany. 109-ij-13-15 South I"enM fourth 
street $70,000. 

Marie 8 Rooney to A inter J*tliv 4 ;0'. 
2 4'i-2l«6 South Twenty-Mi ond street, 
$4,613. 

* rsilifdral. 
J P Webster to R F Low 4 10 North 

Forty first street $11,000. 
Phoebe J. Travnor to There** Mooie 

3916 California street. *6.600 
West fioHif. 

Marearat B Ruses* to Ophelia F Hav 
den. 81«ty-«ixth and Dodre street*. $S 600. 

Field (lull 
Theresa .T. Howes io A Jamieson 

3306 Walnut street $iOQ0Q, 

HAY EXCHANGE 
BUILDING SOLD 

The Industrial Chemical Labora- 
tories have just purchased from 
Harry A. Tukey the property known 
e.i the Mr.y Exchange building, lo- 
cated at Fourteenth and Nicholas 
streets. 

The Industrial Chemical Labora- 
tories is a reorganization of the com- 

fany known as the Industrial Labor- 
atories, which was formerly located 
at Thirteenth and Jones streets The 
company was recently purchased by 
I H. Mattson and J. E. Clarke and 
reorganized. t 

JOHNSON HOME 
RISING RAPIDLY 

Work is progressing rapidly on the 
new home being built for Alvin John- 
con at Davenport street and Happy 
Hollow boulevard. The structure Is 
to he brick and stucco. 

A brick terrace is to be built In 
front of the house, which faces the 
boulevard. An open porch will be 
built in me noitli and a sun parlor 
on the south- Entrance is to be gained 
from the terrace. A hall is fb divide 
the hove, yith the dining room on 

one fide and the living room on the 
other. 

BOYLES .BUILDING 
HOME IN DUNDEE 

IT R Boyles of Boyles college is 
ij ild'ns a $25,000 home in Dundee. 

The home is located on Farnam 
street between Fifty-fifth and Fifty- 
s.v.th streets. Mr. Boyles is also do- 
ing cti.or building. The Mulvihill 
company has just completed the con- 

-1ruction of four flat buildings for 
.V. Boyles. This new construction is 
a; Twenty fourth and Burt streets 

The flat buildings are two-story 
brick and are six rooms with seven- 

room accommodations. 

Nothing so much prevents our be 
Ing natural as the desire of appear 
ing so.—Miami Beach Tribune. 

Wife Held as Lure 
for Bandit Mate 

Three Youths Stripped of 
New Suits and Cash by 

Robber in Iowa. 

Special lliapalrh to Tho Omaha Bea 

Clarinda, Ia„ June 7.—Virgil Sloan, 

a Clermont. (Mo.) youth, came up to 

the city of Clarinda last Sunday and 

met Ruby Shannon, a Titian-haired 

and peppy young woman. Later she 

wrote and asked him to come up 

again Wednesday night and bring a 

couple of other boys and plenty of 

cash. She said she would invite two 
other girls snd they would have the 
right kind of a time. 

Sloan got Paul Llnebaugh and Gail 
Pulliam to accompany him. They 
were going to have their pictures 
takpn anyway in Clarinda. because 
they had just graduated. 

They met the red-haired Ruby as 

per agreement, in Clarinda. 
"The other girls are driving up 

from Shambaugh," she is alleged to 
have told them. "I^t's drive out along 
the road and meet them.’ 

They drove. Ruby directed the 
boys to stop the car at a lonely spot 
"to wait for the girls.” 

They stopped. 
Victims Suspicious. 

"St.ik 'em up!" was the next thing 
they henrd, and they saw a man hold- 
ing a large revolver. They stuck 
'em up. 

"Strip off them clothes!” was the 
next command, according to testi- 
mony. And the young men took off 
their new graduation suits and shoes. 
They were permitted to keep their 
underwear. 

".Now hike, and keep going!” com- 
manded the highwayman. 

The robber did not molest the girl. 
She too^ them to her home and pro- 
vided them with overalls. In which 
they returned to Clermont. Besides 
their clothing they lost $45 In the 
holdup. 

When they arrived there it occurred 
to them that their fair companion 
might have known more of the hold- 
up than she appeared to. They re- 
turned to Clarinda. Ruby Shannon 
was arrested. So was her husband. 
Edward. Both were placed under 
$1,000 bond after the hearing. Mrs. 
Shannon waa released when the bond 
was furnished by her father, Jehue 
Ridenour of Clarinda, Friday after- 
noon. Shannon ia still in Jail. 

NEBRASKA^ POWER 
TO SELL 12 LOTS 

The Xebraska Power cdtnpany will 
put on sale Sunday afternoon through 
A. P. Tukey A Son. 12 of the 19 lots 
at Thirty seventh and P streets,- re 

cently purchased from the board of 
education. 

The X'ebraska Power company In- 
tends to huild a substation on the 
north end of the tract and In order 
to obtain what they desired It was 

neceseary to purchase the 19 lota. 
Their plans are for a very attractive 
substation which will be constructed 
this summer. 

The remaining 12 loti will be sold. 
This district is the highest point In 
the South Side and overlook! the 
whole country. The lota are prac- 
tically level, the block Is paved on 
two sides and all lots hava sewer, 
water snd gas and are located right 
in the center of a highly Improved 
district. 

Omaha Board Wins First Prize for Ads 

1 S'huler £eo 

| The Omaha Real Estate board was 

awarded first place in community ad 

\ertising In a national contest held at 

the convention of the National Asso- 

elation of Real Er.'nte Boards held 
this week in Washington, according 
to word received Saturday by* I 
Shuler of the Omaha board 

The real estate hoard will receive 
as a prize an cngra\ed shield. The 

[advertisements which have been run 

Jn.np in the Omaha newspaper^ reat- 
ed nation wide comment. They dealt 
with Omaha as a city, Nebraska as a 
state and real estate as an invest- 
ment. 

Tiie advertisements #ei e prepared 
by l.eo B. Bozell, secretary of the 
board. 

Mark Martin is president of the 
board. 

Attractive Small Home That Has Been ! 
Built Recently by W. Famam Smith J 

This is one of the attractive little 
homes that hn\e recently been built 
in the district about forty-first and 
Nicholas streets by W. Karnain Smith. 

Ti e house is well planned and Is 
designed tu give a maximum amount 
of room for its size. Windows have 
been carefully placed to give ample 
ventilation and the rooms have been 

designed to be compact enough to 

make heating easy during the winter 
months. 

N. D. Mercer company, owner* of 
the district, have selected Smith as 

the man to build their homes. He de- 
clares that he is able to build these 
homes so that they can handled by 
the purchaser easier. They are to 
cost from $5,950 to $6,5(TO. 

Officers of Real Estate Salesmen 

<J. fj t&pQttl stuyro //^ J{ Bailey tfcs jfb.y&rs mot<> j 
J. K. Hogers of Ueoige & Co. was 

elected president of the salesmen's 

division of the Omaha Real Kstate 

board ,T. B. Spain of Glover & Spain 
was elected \ioe president ami R. M. 

Bailey of the World Really company, 
secretary. 

Tailor Offers Self to Gallows 
as Leopold-Loeb Substitute 

Chicago, June T.—A letter purport- 
ing to have been written by Curt 
Oelssler of Milwaukee, \Vi«.. and of- 
fering to substitute himself on the 
gallows for Mhthan Leopold, jr., and 
Richard Lo^h, confessed kidnapers and 
slayers of Robert Franks, if his heirs 
were given $1,000,000, was received 
by Morgan Collins, superintendent of 
police, today. It reads: 

"I have been reading about the two 

boys, Loeband I^eopold, and the wealth 
of their parents. And I have come to 
the conclusion that in case of convic- 
tion lam willing to take the place of 
the boys in case they are to be hung 

No Glory in Life. 
“If this can he legally arianged. and 

the parents of one of the boys are 

willing to pay my heirs $1,000,000, 
then I am ready to be hung any time 

the law Is ready to call me, as there 
Is no glory In ltfe ahead ot me. 

"I am a tailor. 25 years old. well, 
strong and honest, and a good citizen. 
I have worked since I was 12 years 
old and never harmed no one. The 
only crime I ever committed was 

working hard all my life. 
"P. 8—I am endoaing my picture 

for identification. Kindly inform par- 
ents of boys." 

Xo such thing as substituting one 

person to pay the penalty either on- 

the gallows or otherwise for a con- 

victed offender existed in the Ameri- 
can system of jurisprudence, Joseph 
P. Savage, assistant state's attorney, 
declared. 

"I do not recall that any such thing 
ever exi.-ted under the laws of any 

nation,’,’ lie said. 

Irish Evangelist 
Is at Tabernacle 

1 sw. jjch o&cTT] 
Rev. "William P. Nicholson, who 

ha» recently returned from preach- 
ing In the north of Ireland, where 
50,000 adult* were converted and 
Identified themselves with the 
church, is at the Omaha Gospel tab- 
ernacle of the Christian and Mission- 
ary Alliance, 1006 Douglas street. 
Rev. Mr. Nicholson has an Interna- 
tional reputation ns ft preacher and 
teacher of the Bible. He has the fire 
and fervor as well as the wholesome 
wit that characterizes his country- 
mert. 

Haas Brothers Go Hast. 
F. I.. Haas of Haas Bros.* Omaha [ 

store, accompanied by W. G. Haas of j 
the Minneapolis store, have departed ] 
for New Yosk. Atlantic City. Boston. 
Philadelphia and Washington on a 
combination buying and pleasure trip. 
They will make a survey of the mid- 
summer styles in all the garment 
manufacturing centers. 

BONITA LOTS SELL 
RAPIDLY; 364 GONE 
t-ots in the new Bonita addition are 

selling rapidly, officials of the Me- 
Cague Investment company report. 
Already more than 80 per cent of 
the 60S lots in the section have been 
sold, 

The addition is located between Six 
’y-slxth end Seventy-second and Ma- 

mie and Blondo streets. It is three 
[blocks (o the end of the Benson ear 
line and three blocks from the Benson 
school. 

SPECIAL BODY TO 
PROBE ELECTION 

By Inf mat Ionat Venn Service 
Washington, June T.—In a spectac 

ular move to eliminate corruption 
from the coming presidential election 
the senate this afternoon passed a 

resolution creating a special Invest! 
eating committee for the investiga 
tion of all funds spent in the coming 
campaign 

COOLIDGE SIGNS 
GILA DAM BILL 

Washington. June T.—The signing 
of the Oita river dam bill by Presi- 
dent Coolidge today was followed by 
request from Senator Ashurst. demo- 
crat. Arizona, that the project located 
in San Carlos canyon in Arizona, be 
designated by the secretary of interior 
ns the "Coolldre dam. It appro- 
priates. $3 500,000. 

Davliifltl Holdup. 
Michael Lyons. 2024 Grace street, 

was slugged at Seventeenth and Izard 
streets a- 4 Friday afternoon and 
robltcd of a diamond ring worth $115. 
$10.23 In cash. Liberty bond receipt* 
and a book of stHUips 

Japanese Raid 
American Dance 

— 1#'. tf' 

Ruffians With Drawn Swords 

Sweep Upon Scene of Revel- 
ry; Women Faint. 

— 

By Auorislfd rress. 

Tokin, June 7.—Ituffians looks up 
the Saturday night dance at the 1m 

perlal hotel toryght, which was at- 

tended by members of the foreign 
community, with a demonstration of 
opposition to the exclusion clause of 
the new American Immigration law 

Drive Yanks Out. 
The police made no move to hall 

the demonstration, although accord- 
ing to reliable Information they had 
known of the plans for It since 3 
o'clock this afternoon. It was learned 
from authoritative Japanese sources 

friendly to America that tonight's 
demonstration is only part of n larger 
affair which has been planned with 
the Intention of evicting all Ameri 
cans from the country. 

The vernacular papers had been ap 
praised of the demonstration in ad 
vance, and had flashlight photograph 
ers advantageously placed Into snap 
pictures of the scene. 

Women Faint. 
The slemonstration brought the 

Ianti-American feeling closer to .the 
Americans than It ever has come be 
fore. 

Entering when the dance was at Its 
height, a band of 30 ronin, which 
translated means "political ruffians." 
took possession of the dance floor, 
and made a number of bluer and pro- 
fane anti-American speeches, which 
they punctuated by dances with 
naked swords drawn. Two American 
women fainted. 

Tokio, June 7.—Gangs of ronin (po- 
litical ruffians) tonight forced several 
motion picture shows showing Amer- 
ican films to close. 

Anti-American feeling here has 
reached a serious height. 

PRESS ARTIST IN 
AIRPLANE CRASH 

Denver. Colo., June 7.—Captain 
Lowell Yerex. forrrWr British flying 
ace. Is believed to have been killed, 
and Norman Fuller, an artist em- 
ployed by the Rocky Mountain News, 
was injured dangerously shortly be- 
f< re noon today when an airplane in 
which they were flying went into a 
tell spin at 5.000 feet and fell to the 
ground. The accident occurred at 

Humphrey field in the eastern sec 
tion of the city. 

GOODINGS ASKS 
FINANCE PROBE 

Washington. June 7.— Investigation 
of transactions of the War Finance 
corporation, "particularly a« regards 
alleged favoritism,” in dealing with 
Senator Gooding, republican, Idaho, 
was ordered today bv the senate on 
motion of Senator Gooding. 

THOMAS TO HEAR j 
OF DUNN OFFER 

Federal Prohibition Director Elmer 
W Thomas will meet in conference 

.with Commissioner Henry W. Dunn 
on the offer made by Dunn to use 
the police officers in work of the pro- 
hibition office. 

Mr?. Sarah Rosenblum Die?. 
Mrs. Sarah Rosenblum. 63. died Fri- 

day at her home, 1778 Lake street of 
heart disease. Her husband. Henry, 
is critically ill In a hospital. She was 

a resident of Omaha since 1837. 
Derides her husband. she is sur- 

vived by five sons—Arthur, Horace' 
and Gilbert of Omaha. Morris of Mil- 
waukee and Max of Lincoln: a daugh- 
ter, Fannie of Omaha, two grand- 
children, and two sisters. Mrs. Harry 
Gross ami Mrs. A. D. Alpirn. 

The funeral will be held Monday. 
Rabbi Charlop officiating 

Dundee School Pupils 
in Pageant to Portray 

Literary Characters 
\._—-' 

A new style of pageant, 
which children are to portray cha 
acterg In literature, is to be he; 
on the Dundee school grounds a' 

8 p. tn. June 12. The pageant I- 

sponsored by the Dundee Mother- 
club. 

The Idea back of the pageant Is 

to develop the initiative and in>J 
vlduality of each child parttclpar 
ing The children will represent 
the characters in children's books. 
The committee on rules have speci- 
fied that ea. h child must 1 

equipped with some vehicle. 
The pageant Is restricted to chil- 

dren in the Dundee district, Leav- 
enworth to Charles street, from 

Forty-Sixth street west. Mrs. Fre-l 
Larkin is chairman of the com 

mittee on arrangements 

COUNT OF UNION 
VOTE UNDER WAY 

Indianapolis, June 7.—The officii, 
canvassing board of The Internationa. 
Typographical union. comprising 
Charles P. Howard of Detroit, pre 
dent of the union; J. W. Mass of 
Minneapolis, secretary treasurer, and 
a third (selected by the president, met 

here today to tabulate the vote of 
the union s recent election. The name 

of the man selected by Mr. Howard 
wag not given out. 

Unofficial estimate, though favor- 
able to James M. Lynch of Syracuse. 
N. V.. candidate for president, and the 
entire "administration'' ticket, indi- 
cated that the vote would be close. 

The vote of the membership, which 
was cast in local balloting May 2», 
and mailed to international headqunr 
ters here, will be tabulated as the 
count proceeds. Results will not be 
known for at least a week, union of- 
ficials Bald. 

COMMENCEMENT AT 
STATE UNIVERSITY 
Lincoln. Neb., June 7.—Glen Frank, 

editor-in-chief of the Century maga- 
zine. delivered the commencement ad- 
dress at the graduating exercise* cf 
the 1924 class of the University of 
Nebraska today. Over 709 atuden.s 
were gi\en degrees. 

The exercises were held in St. Paul 
church and the candidates marched In 
procession to the church for a dis- 
tance of half a mile. 

A luncheon for graduates and their 
friends was held following commence- 
ment exercises. 

U. S.'GLOBE FLIERS 
ARRIVE AT AMOY 

Be Associated Tress. 

Amoy China, June 7.—The Amei 
can army aviators flying around t! 
world arrived here from Shanghai a; 
4;30 p. m. today. All three plane-, 
their pilots and the mechanicians 
were In good condition after the 
miles trip which was completed In 
nine hours and 45 minutes. 

]\ew .Mother Superior. 
Sister Mary Borgia of the Convent 

of Mercy at Fifteenth and Caste... 4 

streets was last Thursday rr.a(« 
mother superior of the Sisters > t 
Mercy in Omaha. Mother Leo pre- 
ceded her in that capacity. 

I What Will Be Your 
Children’s Memories of Home ? 

* 
Some people have childhood memories of „ 

home, something like this: father quarrel- 
ing with the landlord about heat; mother 
complaining about the dirty paper which [ 
the owner won’t replace; a screen which 
was off a week before the landlord would 
fix it; mother crying a little bit and father * 

mad when the rent was raised; moving to 
another flat where things were not quite 
so nice; a playground which consisted of 
cinders and an alley, with somebody yell- 
ing, “Get out of the way;” a fight which 
the man in the next flat had with the 
landlord; and sa on. 

Other folks have childhood memories like 
these: Helping father plant the garden; 
the swing in the backyard tree; the thrill 
they got from stepping on the grass in 
their bare feet the first time each year; 
supper out on the lawn, sometimes; how ; 

'well mother liked that great big vine on 

the porch; the dog; mother working among 
the flowers; running down the walk to 
meet dad; standing in front of the hose 
while the lawn was being watered; and 
dozens of other such thoughts. 

I II Yes! What will be your children’s memories of Home? g * 

OMAHA REAL ESTATE BOARD 
Consult a Realtor—He Knows 

rTORNADO INSURANCE^ 
L. J. Goodall 

HAMILTON & CO. 
103*4 Neville Bletlt 

^ 
JA ekaon 0687 j 

\ 

•p p p p 

SPECIALISTS 
Vnn of eiporlonro hntr mode u« ri- 

per In Iht bulnm of TREF. M‘K- 
OERY. Itnn't nttcmpt fo doctor !«r 

troro touriolf—it mn.t proto fotsl lo 

thrlr l.'o. t oil on fco to rtploin our 

oortico ond to »lto yon o<ltlcr. 

lilt It ond Itodto 
C. F floWIttin, M*r. tl» S»«* 

North Nido—t.nldo llonrr Shop 
SM1*4 North Ilth 81. 

Leaky Roofs 
Gutters and Skylights perma- 

nently repaired by our perfected 
process. This process is the re- 

sult of year* of experiments. 

Call us for estimates. 

Building Supervision Co. 
Roofing Dept. AT. 8561 

533 Peters Trust 


